UPLYME NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
NOTES OF MEETING ON TUESDAY, 16th MARCH 2016
AT THE VILLAGE HALL
Present: John Garland (Chairman), Simon Williams, Barbara Kidson, Chris James, Neil Pullinger,
Gary Bilbie, Lois Wakeman
1. Draft proposals map was discussed. EDDC are happy with revised BUAB. Conservation area isn’t a
policy, as EDDC responsible, and Conservation Officer not enthusiastic. 2 replies only to
consultation, both misunderstanding its purpose (BK needs these). New school – site will not be
added inside BUAB as if move doesn’t happen, the site could be used for housing and EDDC were
not in favour. Agreed to be sent off to Tim Spurway for drafting.
2. Tim Spurway believed there was no need for SEAs, but EA, Natural England and Heritage England
have to be consulted – responses by 29th March. If none, plan can be sent out for pre-submission
consultation (after Easter) under regulation 14. Document listing consultees for this was looked at –
hard copies to key 5 and neighbouring parishes only, and email the rest. Not all in list may actually
be necessary for Uplyme. SW to draft a letter to go with these. LW will find out about getting 30
copies printed (key consultees, NP group, and local deposit copies.)
3. LW to draft para on park and ride and the digitised images project (if someone now has the CD, can
put one image in the plan perhaps? Project – develop interpretation/info strategy about built/natural
environment.
4. Do we need an extra public meeting to discuss? Publicise in P. News and local press, copies and
posters – Axminster – 30 copies plus binders? Historic photos project – add one or two.
5. LW to look at design statement (SW to send) – needs to be an Appendix, not a supporting document
which would require separate consultation.
6. Action plan is missing: group members asked to submit ideas to LW to put in the plan, with item,
organisations involved if known, cost if known, red/amber/green priority (green = high).
Ideas mentioned include Crogg Lane, Stanbury, Hunters Lodge bus stop move and widening of
B3165, improvement of the Glen, interpretation signage (LW to ask Jennie Pearson) at e.g. Court
Hall, Old Mill, Viaduct, guided walks leaflets and/or books. JG to bring U Everett’s book to next
meeting.
7. Consultation statement and basic conditions statement only need doing before submission to EDDC
for examination.
8. Next meeting - to be determined in light of progress by end March.

